Double-locus lymphoplasmacytic aortitis.
Thoracic aortic aneurysm is an indication for major cardiovascular operative procedures. The etiology is usually hypertension and/or atherosclerotic disease; reaching a certain diameter often results in acute aortic syndrome. Immunoglobulin G4-related aortitis, characterized by lymphoplasmacytic vascular tunica media induration without well-defined underlying infectious or autoimmune systemic causes, is uncommon. Histological similarity to immunoglobulin G4 disease in other organs suggests that this aortitis might be a manifestation of systemic pathology. We describe a case of double-locus lymphoplasmacytic aortitis in a 72-year-old man who had the incidental finding of intramural hematoma on elective thoracic computed tomography as part of a respiratory work-up.